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By MATT ADRIAN
Campus editor
Kathryn A. Kelley, an Eastern
student who contracted meningitis,
has been upgraded from critical to
serious condition at the Carle
Foundation Hospital in Urbana.
“We are really hopeful,” Pam
Kelley, Kelley’s mother, said
Wednesday. She said the family and
doctors are hopeful and she is
improving.
She said an occupational
therapist has been working with
Kelley, who has been listed in
critical condition at the hospital for
more that a week.
Kelley is a 19-year-old elemen-
tary education major from Normal
and is a member of Delta Zeta
sorority.
Kelley was taken to Sarah Bush
Lincoln at 1:15 a.m. Nov. 19 with
meningitis symptoms. She was later
transferred to the Carle Foundation
Hospital for treatment of bacterial
meningitis.
She contracted Neisseria
meningitis, a bacterial form of the
disease that infects an individual’s
blood stream but is not highly
contagious.
Meningitis can be contracted
through sharing the saliva or nasal
fluids with a person infected with
meningitis. It can only be
transferred through direct contact
such as coughing, sneezing, kissing
or sharing eating utensils and
drinking after a person who is
infected with meningitis.
The symptoms of meningitis are
a fever of more than 101 degrees,
sudden severe headaches, a stiff
neck, a rash and mental confusion.
Eastern’s health services is
providing preventive antibiotics to
people in direct contact with Kelley.
Students who were not in direct
contact with Kelley can buy the
antibiotics for a $3 pharmacy fee.
Health Services is providing
Ribaflam and Cepro antibiotics.
Ribaflam is a two-day treatment
that has many side effects such as
headaches, dizziness and stomach
aches. It can also cause dis-
coloration of urine, stool, saliva and
tears.
Cepro is a one-day treatment but
can cause headaches.
Student’s condition
improving steadily
NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer
Ho, Ho, Ho!
Trevor Jones, a four years old from Effingham, thinks about what he will wish for for Christmas when Santa,
Jim Koester, asked him Sunday afternoon at Cross County Mall.  
By JESSICA BAKER
Administration editor
The Faculty Senate Elections Commission
Tuesday will announce the results of the
Nov. 19 and 20 referendum about the
proposed University College. 
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. in the
former BOG Room in Booth Library.
The Elections Commissions will count the
referendum ballots this morning.
About 160 faculty members voted for the
referendum. Only 55-60 faculty members
voted Tuesday Nov. 19 and about 70 faculty
members voted Nov. 20, said Gary Foster, a
Faculty Senate Elections Commission
member.
Foster said voter turnout traditionally is
low on Tuesdays and Thursdays because
classes on those days last an hour and a half,
while classes on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays last only 50 minutes and faculty
members would have more time to vote.
Last month, English professors David
Carpenter and John Allison circulated a
petition to request that the Faculty Senate
prepare a referendum vote to support or
decline the proposed University College.
They presented the petition, which was
signed by 160 Unit A faculty members, to
the Faculty Senate on Oct. 29.
The Faculty Senate has to hold a special
election within one month after the petition
is delivered to the senate, according to the
senate’s constitution.
If approved; the University College would
house Disability Services, the Counseling
Center, the Academic Assistance Center and
Testing Services.
Under this proposal, all students would be
required to spend their first 30 hours enrolled
in the college.
At its Nov. 12 meeting, the senate voted to
interpret a “yes” vote as an endorsement for
the proposal and a bland vote as an
endorsement of the senate’s recomm-
endation.
Senate members also will listen to a
presentation by Johnetta Jones, director of
the Gateway Program, on where the program
is going now that it might be open to all
students, regardless of race.
NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer
Jingle bells
Members of Coles County Barber Shop Chorus sing Christmas songs during the Winter Concert Sunday
afternoon at Wesley United Methodist Church.
By MINDY BUYCK
Student government editor
The Student Action Team will
travel to Springfield Wednesday
to meet with Gov. Jim Edgar and
other leadership in the Illinois
house and senate.
The team was scheduled to
make the trip Nov. 20 however,
they canceled because Gov.
Edgar attended Cardinal Joseph
Bernardin’s funeral.  Brian
Anderson, student vice president
for public affairs,  told the
senateat the Nov. 20 Student
Senate meeting the plans and
arrangements  for the trip are the
same despite the rescheduling.
The Student Action Team will
meet with Edgar and other
leadership to lobby from the
student’s perspective, Anderson
said.
Along with meeting with
Edgar, team members plan on
meeting with representatives
from their home districts. And-
erson plans on meeting with
David Worshing, chair of the
appropriations committee.
Anderson said he thinks the
university deserves more money
from the state.
“We are letting the legislature
know the students care,” Ander-
son said.
Anderson said students are
concerned with deferred
Faculty Senate to announce fate of University College
Student Action Team
to meet with Edgar
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The Daily Eastern News
&then some
◆WINTER CLEANING
Eastern’s chapter of the
Lambda
Chi Al-
pha fra-
t e r n i t y
h a s
adopted
a two-
m i l e
s t r e t c h
of Route
1 3 0
through
t h e
I l l ino is
D e p a r -
tment of
Transportation’s Adopt-A-
Highway program.
Lambda Chi Alpha will be
responsible for cleaning the
shoulder and sides of the high-
way four times a year. The first
clean-up session will be held
Saturday.
“About 15-20 guys will go out
there and pick up trash, we get
bags from Mattoon and drop
them in a central location,” said
Kevin Piket, a senior speech
communications major and pres-
ident of Lambda Chi Alpha.
“(IDOT) picks up the bags later.”
The fraternity must renew
their contract with IDOT every
two-years.
“We thought it would be a
good way to give back to the
community,” Piket said. “No one
at Eastern had been part of the
program before.”
◆ SEMESTER THANKS
The Student Volunteer
Center wants to thank everyone
who volunteered to make the
Fall Semester a success.
“From Habifeast and Special
Olympics Friend for a Day to the
Halloween and Christmas parties
for Charleston children, EIU stu-
dents have continually shown
their concern and willingness to
help others in the Charleston
community,” said Lynn O’Dell,
volunteer coordinator, in a press
release.
The latest accomplishment by
the center was distributing
Thanksgiving baskets to 19
Charleston families, nine more
than last year.
The center is looking forward
to their projects for the spring
semester, Alternative Spring
Break and Shanty town for
Habitat for Humanity, according
to O’dell.
◆ THANK YOU
Members of the Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Inc. are sponsor-
ing a Zeta Appreciation Week
for the entire campus.
“The week is to appreciate
everyone on campus who has
supported us in past events,” said
Jocelyn Locke, treasurer of Zeta
Phi Beta.
Events include Monday Night
Football, a service project for the
March of Dimes, a “Thanks for
your Support” social, and to end
the week a “Freshman
Appreciation Day” Party Friday.
The party will be held from 10
p.m. to 1:45 a.m. in the
University Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. Admission is
$2 and $1 if you can prove you
are a freshman. As with all of the
events being held throughout the
week, the party is open to every-
one on campus.
This is the first time the soror-
ity has held a full week of appre-
ciation events.
◆ PLEASE GIVE
The American Red Cross will
be sponsoring a blood drive from
5-11 p.m. in the lobby of Lawson
Hall today and Tuesday.
◆ JUST A REMINDER
There will be no & Then
Some column for Dec. 9. Any
information submitted this week
will run on Jan. 13.
Anyone interested in submitting
information for & Then Some
should write or call Katie Vana at
The Daily Eastern News.
& then some is a weekly column covering
various campus and community events.
— Katie Vana is the managing editor and a 
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
The Men of Lambda Chi Alpha pr oudly
pr esent their initiates for Fall 1996
Tom Boersma
Char l ie  Bostedo 
Jonathan Brumleve
Scot t  C lumpner
Ky le Danie l son
Nick DiGregor io
T im Hadz ima
Br ian Hooker
John Jake l i ja
Josh Jenn ings
Ryan Karey  
Kev in  Kehoe
Matt  Ke l l y
R ick  Levy
Joe Moravec
Jake North
Tom Panocha
Alan R iche l
Br ian Robey  
Scot t  Sanborn
Marc Sargent
Er i c  Scof ie ld  
Tony S ieks
J im Spa l l ina
Kev in  Yates
by Naoko Kojima
WASHINGTON (AP) – Rising numbers of U.S.
college students are studying overseas, and many
aren’t going to the traditional universities in Europe, a
survey found. They’re venturing farther afield, to
Africa, Australia, the Middle East.
The number of American students studying abroad
rose 10.6 percent to 84,403 in 1994-95, continuing a
10-year upward trend, a report released Sunday by the
New York-based Institute of International Education
said.
Foreign student enrollment in U.S. schools, mean-
while, rose less than 1 percent the past two years.
“As recently as a decade ago, studying abroad was
considered a luxury,” said Richard M. Krasno, the
institute’s president. “I think it’s now considered a
more instrumental part of undergraduate education.”
He speculated that American students are warming to
the idea of studying abroad because they are being
exposed to other cultures on their own campuses.
Many also recognize the importance of a second lan-
guage and international experience in competing for
good jobs, he said.
“When I went to school, they said `Here, study
French. If you ever go to France, you’ll be able to
order off a menu.’ Now, it’s seen as a career asset,”
said Wayne Decker, director of the office of interna-
tional studies at the University of Arizona.
Amy Hofsheier, 21, a student at the University of
Arizona, is off to the Israel next month to study five
months at Ben Gurion University in Beersheva. She’s
majoring in archaeology and Judaic studies and hopes
to see the country and improve her language skills.
U.S. students traveling abroad
for higher education increases
CALCUTTA, India (AP) –
Mother Teresa was in critical
condition Sunday, weakened by
lung and kidney problems that
slowed her recovery from
surgery to clear blocked coro-
nary arteries.
The 86-year-old nun remains
“conscious and cheerful,”
Calcutta’s B.M. Birla Heart
Research Center said in a state-
ment.
Doctors reprogrammed a pace-
maker implanted in 1989 but
because of her worsening condi-
tion postponed planned drug
treatment to correct her irregular
heartbeat.
At her Missionaries of Charity
home, the West Bengal state
minister led Catholic nuns and
Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and
Buddhists in prayers for her
recovery.
The 1979 Nobel Peace Prize
winner suffered a mild heart
attack on Nov. 22, and has been
hospitalized ever since. It is her
fourth hospitalization this year
alone – the second for heart
problems.
Two others were for injuries
from falls.
Doctors performed an angio-
plasty Friday to remove block-
ages from two arteries. The pro-
cedure went so well that doctors
thought they would be able to
begin drug treatment Sunday for
an irregular heartbeat – and
Mother Teresa thought they
would be able to end treatment
entirely.
“You’re done,” she told doc-
tors Saturday after the angioplas-
ty, and gestured at the tubes and
cables connecting her to medica-
tion drips, oxygen and monitors.
“Pull all these out – I look like a
Christmas tree.”  She awoke in
stable condition Sunday, but
weakened in the afternoon.
Doctors responded by repro-
gramming her pacemaker to bol-
ster her heartbeat so that her kid-
neys function better, chief heart
surgeon Debi Shetty said.
Mother Theresa in critical condition
maintenance, the lowest faculty salaries and the
lowest sate appropriated dollars per student.
He also said there would be other groups from
Eastern going to Springfield to lobby for money for
the university.
The student action team decided not to go
Springfield Nov. 20 because the original intent of
the trip was to meet with the governor, Anderson
said.
This trip will be first trip to Springfield for the
Student Action Team, Anderson said. 
The Student Action Team, which used to be
called the Student Lobbying Team, is composed of
nine students appointed by the student senate.
STUDENT from page one
By the Associated Press
–Holiday shoppers pulled out
their wallets over the
Thanksgiving weekend, eager to
get a head start on a shorter
Christmas shopping season and
spending more freely than they
did a year ago.
Shoppers packed the nation’s
stores and malls, and not just to
browse. Mall revenues for Friday
were up 11 percent from the
same day last year, according to
the International Council of
Shopping Centers.
Sales paid by personal check
rose 3.6 percent for the day, said
TeleCheck Services Inc., a check
approval service.
Several retailers proclaimed it
their best Thanksgiving weekend
ever.
“There is a real mission out
there by shoppers to get their
purchases done” said Ed Carroll,
executive vice president of mar-
keting at Carson Pirie Scott
department stores.
“A couple weekends ago,
there were lots of people in the
stores, but not a lot of buying,”
he said. “Now they’re realizing
there are only 24 days until
Christmas.”
Merchants also said the early
start of the Jewish holiday of
Hannukah, which begins at sun-
down on Thursday, got shoppers
into stores this weekend to pick
up last-minute gifts.
Last year, a shaky economy
and low consumer confidence
left retailers with dismal holiday
sales, which historically have
accounted for about half of
Holiday shoppers spending freely, quickly
yFriends&Co Mondays and Wednesdaysare Leine Nights
$100 PINTS of Leinenkugel’s Craft Beer
This month’s special beer:
Auburn Ale
For only $250 you keep the
Auburn Ale pint glass- $100 refills
509 Van Buren                               345-2380
EIU BLOOD
DRIVE
Monday, Dec. 2 • 5 to 11 pm
Tuesday, Dec. 3 • 1 to 7 pm
LAWSON HALL
Come Out & Save a Life!
Congratulations to the Top
Percentage of Donors from
the Fall Drive!
Hall Fraternity Sorority
Weller ΣΦΕ                ΑΣΤ
Lawson ΣΝ ΦΣΣ
Andrews ΔΣΦ ΣΣΣ
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By DEANA POOLE
Staff writer
Career Services today will
host a seminar to inform students
on how to make the transition
from college to the work envi-
ronment easier.
Rosalyn Gresens, associate
director of Eastern’s Career
Services, will  present
“Employment: What to Expect
During the First Year” at 4 p.m.
in the Effingham Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
“I will discuss the transition
from the college environment
into a successful work environ-
ment – figuring what it will take
to get your career started the first
year,” Gresens said.
The seminar has never been
presented, but students showed
an interest in the topic.
“It is information that has
been requested by the students,”
Gresens said.
The presentation will outline
12 steps that students should take
in the first year of employment. 
These steps include topics
such as: attitudes going into the
first year, adjustment expecta-
tions, ice-breaking skills,
impressions on co-workers,
effective relations with co-work-
ers, techniques to becoming a
good follower and leader, the
organization culture, develop-
ment organization and work
savvy, job-task proficiency and
the acquirement of additional
knowledge, skills and abilities
possibly needed.
Gresens said the seminar is
beneficial for all students, espe-
cially juniors and seniors.
“I am hoping the attendance is
good – it’s good information in
making the transition,” she said.
Life transition seminar to give tips
Presentation will outline change from college to career
By BRITT CARSON
City editor
The Uptown Merchants Association is hosting
the annual Light Up the Square event tonight in the
Charleston Square.
Sherry Walker, president of the Uptown
Merchants Association, said the Charleston High
School Madrigal Singers will kick off the event
from 6 to 6:30 p.m. 
“At 6:30 p.m. Santa Claus arrives and will be at
the Covenant Center and the kids can go and visit
him,” Walker said.
Walker said Santa Claus will arrive in the Town
Square by the Courthouse and then will be at the
Covenant Developmental Training Center, 521
Seventh St., to visit with children and hear their
wish lists until 9 p.m.
The Wesley United Methodist Church Chancell
Choir will perform from 7 to 7:30 p.m. at the
Covenant Center. Local Brownie and Daisy Troops
will lead Christmas Carols at 7:30 p.m., Walker
said.
Walker said the Uptown Merchants Association
is made up of the businesses around the Charleston
Square and the stores will be open until 9 p.m.
tonight. Refreshments and free popcorn will be
served at all stores throughout the evening.
‘Light Up the Square’ event tonight
By MATT ADRIAN
Campus editor
The Bud Light Daredevils
tonight will be performing an
eight minute basketball routine
involving trampolines, acrobatics
and comedy.
The Daredevils will be per-
forming at 7 p.m. in the Lantz
Gymnasium during the basketball
game between Eastern and the
Western Illinois Leathernecks.
Admission to the game is free
for students with a valid student
ID. Public admission is $5 or $9
for chair back seats. Admission
for faculty, staff and senior citi-
zens is $4.
According to a press release,
the group will be performing a
“three-point slam” from the top of
the key. The team will be using a
double minitrampoline to execute
the stunt.
The Bud Light Daredevils
include Mark Odgers, Dillon
Ashton, Ray Henderson, Erik
Heikkila and Kyle Heikilla.
According to a press release, the
Daredevils were formed in 1980
when several athletes used gym-
nastic and ball handling skills
while cheerleading at the
University of Mississippi. The
team has performed at over 385
colleges, various NBA teams and
28 Continental Basketball
Association teams. The teams
have also performed in over 74
cities in 24 foreign countries.
The team has been touring for
17 years and has had 49 men as
members of the stunt team. The
team has appeared on TV shows
such as “America’s Funniest
Home Videos,” “The Tonight
Show,” “Late Night with David
Letterman,” and has had their
own special on ESPN.
Trampolines, acrobatics and comedy
to be featured by Bud Light Daredevils 
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“The highest and best form of efficiencyis the spontaneous cooperation of free
people.
–Woodrow Wilson
today’s quote
Task force members
consider all options
to end racial tension
Campus improvements appear on wish list
The “Not In Our Town” forum sparked com-
munication among students and Charleston resi-
dents – enough communication to spark an inter-
est in solving this community’s racial-tension
problems.
Participants in the “Not In Our Town” forum
are creating a committee of Eastern and
Charleston community members to discuss dis-
crimination and racism.
Charleston resident Ira
Barrett, owner of Tokens,
located at 407 Lincoln
Ave., and a participant in
the “Not In Our Town” forum, said the task
force’s goal is to remind community members to
respect other people.
But at this point, plenty of discussion has been
done. It is time for this group of Eastern and
Charleston community members to do more than
just discuss the community’s problem.
The task force must focus on pro-active meth-
ods to addressing discrimination and intolerance,
and now is the best time to think about how this
task force can give the Eastern and Charleston
communities what they need.
In order to be effective, the task force should
publicize its meeting times and locations and let
others know they are welcome to attend the
meetings to share their experiences, opinions
and ideas.
The committee also should collect all race-
related reports that come through the county, city
and campus police stations to study and analyze
what is actually happening in the communities.
The task force should encourage students and
community residents to report incidents and let
them know these situations will not be ignored.
The task force also should work on better edu-
cating community members of the discrimina-
tion and intolerance problems that are happening
and the negative impact these problems have on
the community as a whole. Holding more open
forums and inviting guest speakers who are
knowledgeable in these areas are possible ideas
for the committee to study.
It is good for the Eastern and Charleston com-
munities to join together for a common goal.
Plans need to be made now, while the committee
is in its developing stages, to make this effort a
success.
Editorial
Dear editor:
It is a melancholy duty to report
that faculty senators who supported
the Lenihan motion to count un-
marked ballots have been impeached.
The former senators must cease their
weekly endeavors in the BOG Room
of Booth Library, and the remaining
senators must hold an election for
replacements. Faculty members who
observe any former senator app-
roaching Booth Library shortly
before 2 p.m. any Tuesday should
admonish him or her to return to his
or her office where he or she will,
presumably, work no further mis-
chief.
The impeachment results from a
majority of the noncast and/or miss-
ing ballots in the referendum con-
cerning a proposed University
College. As sponsors of the petition
leading to the referendum, we have
chosen to count noncast and/or miss-
ing ballots as a “yes” for the
impeachment of the senators in ques-
tion.
Let no one quibble that our proce-
dure is irregular.  We base it  on
authoritative and binding precedent:
first, former senator Lenihan’s prag-
matic concept of the blank ballot as a
vehicle for expedient political action;
second, Dr. Jorns’ inspired treatment
of silence as voicing faculty support
for the initial appointment of Terry
Weidner as Acting Vice President for
Academic Affairs. Recognizing a
clear trend – the diminished popular-
ity of marked ballots and voice votes
– we have “gotten with the pro-
gram,” as it were.
The unpleasant duty behind us, we
now look to a constructive future.
We feel confident that even the for-
mer senators will join in the recently
inaugurated annual capital-develop-
ment campaign for the erection and
maintenance of an ensemble of
Rubenesque fountain statues in the
Italian Renaissance manner of Guido
di Visconti to be sculpted from a
marble-apoxy composite and to be
prominently situated in an appropri-
ately conspicuous site to honor the
newly established tradition to which
we have alluded.
John Allison
associate English professor
David Carpenter
English professor
your turnProfessors report that
Lenihan supporters
have been ‘impeached’
The Daily Eastern News encourages
letters to the editor concerning local,
state, national or international issues.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed, the
name of the author, the author’s
address, telephone number, year in
school and current major must be
included. If necessary, letters will be
edited according to length and space at
the discretion of the editorial page edi-
tor or editor in chief.
Anonymous letters will not be print-
ed.
If a letter has more than three
authors, only the names of the first
three will be printed.
Letter policy
As the Christmas season
draws closer, we are making our
wish lists to give to Santa and
his elves in hopes of getting
them fulfilled. But not just indi-
viduals can make lists and hope
for all the wishes to come true –
so can larger institutions, such as
Eastern.
So I thought I’d try to help
Eastern students by making a
wish list for our university.
Just like any Christmas list,
some of the items may be unrealistic to ask for, but if we
don’t ask we will not receive.
Here’s my list to try to help Eastern students where we
seem to need help the most:
■ More parking spots.
A wish probably many of us have had for a long time
is more parking spots. But not just more spots, but some-
how close spots. I’m not sure this is possible, but we do
have a few more spots coming now thanks to the campus
improvement referendum passed after the Student Senate
elections on Nov. 12 and 13.
■ Better sidewalks.
Every time it sprinkles, somehow the sidewalks all
over campus seem to collect all the water. I’m not sure
how this happens or how it is possible for all the water to
gravitate to the cement. But whenever it rains students
cannot use the sidewalks because they are flooded.
Again, this may not be a possibility, but I’ll ask Santa
anyway.
■ Better food in food service.
Although I don’t live in the residence halls anymore,
this wish is for the students who do not have their own
kitchens.
This one surely is possible. I’ve worked in food ser-
vice and have seen the resources the workers have to use.
It’s possible to make food students really want to eat. At
the very least, they can serve the food hot instead of luke
warm or cold.
■ Cheaper prices at the Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. University
Union bookstore.
I understand how economics
works – supply and demand. We
have a store full of things we
want or need in close proximity
to many students who may not
have cars. Because of this, the
bookstore prices can be marked
up, but the bookstore goes crazy
with this principle of economics.
I don’t expect miracles here, but
at least reasonable prices should be attainable.
■ The bar entry age to go down to 16. Oops, I mean
19.
Most students at this university were not even here
when the bar entry age was raised to 21 in the summer of
1994. I know I’m not alone in thinking things were prob-
ably a lot more fun before the bar entry age increased.
This one is probably the least likely of all since it seems
to be a growing trend in college towns. But we can
always hope Santa will bring some joy and magic to
Charleston.
■ Improvements to Booth Library.
OK, Booth could be in worse shape – the walls could
be falling off or something. But our library is not nearly
as good as those of many other universities, and it’s time
that something got done about it. We need more comput-
ers and updated reference materials. Please Santa, this
one is really important.
These are obviously not the only parts of Eastern that
could use some improvements. However, because each
item on my list will take a lot of hard work, Santa can
only handle a few things. Maybe next year we can add
other items to the list such as a better mall in the area or
more computers on campus. For now this will have to do.
–Reagan Branham is news editor and a regular colum-
nist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
curlb4@bgu.edu.
REAGAN BRANHAM
Regular columnist
“Just like any
Christmas list,
some of the
items may be
unrealistic ...
but if we don’t
ask we  will not
receive.”
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yFAST M
EXICAN
 FOOD!
BURRITOS AS BIG AS YOUR HEAD!®
THIS FINALS WEEK
TAKE A STUDY
BREAK AT
LA BAMBA!
1415 FOURTH ST.
348-0911
Counseling Associates
Licensed psychiatrists and master’s-prepared
therapists assist clients in addressing:
❖ anxiety and depression
❖ chemical dependency
❖ eating disorders
❖ family and intimate relationships
❖ other behavioral health issues
Counseling Associates is located in confiden-
tial offices in the Sarah Bush Lincoln Medical
Office Pavilion. To make an appointment or
to learn more, call 258- or 348-4042.
Sarah Bush Lincoln Behavioral Health Services
also offers a partial hospitalization program and
inpatient services.
1000 Health Center Dr.
P.O. Box 372
Mattoon, IL 61938-0372
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The Men of
Lambda Chi Alpha
would like to thank our sponsors for helping
with the North American Food Drive
“Brothers Feeding Others”
Aaron’s
348-5454
Breadsticks 99¢  •  Breadsticks 99¢  •  Breadsticks 99¢  •  Breadsticks 99¢   •
Breadsticks 99¢  •  Breadsticks 99¢  •  Breadsticks 99¢  •  Breadsticks 99¢   •
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¢• Breadsticks 99¢
Large 1 Item Pizza$499plus tax
TM
XL 1 item $999plus taxToday only5 chicken wings for $1.99 your choice of sauce
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W h e n  y o u r
money’s running out
and the rent is coming due...
Sell your stuff
Classifieds! They will work for you!
News’ Classifieds
Classifieds
in  The News’
Eastern Illinois University Theatre
presents
Adapted & Directed by Jerry Eisenhour
By DENA LOCKWOOD
Staff Writer
The Afro-American Culture Center will sponsor
its 11th Annual Children’s Christmas program
Friday.
The center is requesting that anyone interested
in attending the program call project coordinator
Katherine Townsend at 581-5027 or the Office of
Minority Affairs at 581-6690.
The program is open to the children of Eastern
students, faculty and staff.
The party will be held at 3 p.m. until 5:30 p.m.
at the Afro-American Culture Center, at 1525
Seventh St.
Children will watch movies, play games and
win prizes. Every child will go home with a toy
donated by the Black Greek Council.
The children also can tell Santa Claus every-
thing they want for Christmas.
“It seems, from previous years’ experience, that
this event was enjoyed by the children,” Townsend
said. “It also provides the parents with some valu-
able free time to prepare for finals, run errands,
catch up on class work, make plans or just relax.”
Several area businesses are providing food and
prizes.
Delta Sigma Theta sorority is helping out by
donating their time and holiday cheer to make sure
that everyone has a good time.
“Parents are welcomed to stay at the party, but
there are plenty of people to help out, so they
don’t necessarily have to,” Townsend said.
About 25 children attended last year’s party.
The Eleventh Annual Children’s Christmas 
program will be held on Friday with Santa
LAWRENCEVILLE, Ill. (AP) –
Little Jordan Evans is a happy
toddler most of the time.
But Jordan’s dreams occasion-
ally prompt him to climb out of
bed and wander from the
Lawrenceville home of his mater-
nal grandfather and legal
guardian, Sam Evans.
After comforting the toddler
and tucking him back in bed
recently, Evans later checked on
the child, only to find Jordan
standing by the crib of his broth-
er, Elijah, and stroking the 1-year-
old’s arm.
“He said he was just watching
him,” Evans recalls. “He said
something like, `The bad guys
shot my mom in the head and
they took my baby brother.’”
On Nov. 16, 1995, a then 17-
month-old Jordan was left
unharmed after assailants killed
his mother, Debra Evans, and her
10-year-old daughter, Samantha.
Debra Evans was pregnant and
her attackers cut out and abducted
the fetus.
Prosecutors say Jacqueline
Williams, 28, of Schaumburg
wanted a baby of her own, so she
and her boyfriend, Fedell Caffey,
22, of Schaumburg and Lavern
Ward, 24, of Wheaton plotted to
take Debra Evans’ child. Ward is
the father of Jordan and Elijah,
the child taken during the crime.
All three defendants have
pleaded innocent.
Joshua Evans, Jordan’s 8-year-
old brother, was stabbed to death
the day after the other killings and
only hours after he had described
the events to people who had
briefly cared for him.
Evans, a part-time sociology
instructor and truck-driving
teacher at Wabash Valley
Community College, was given
custody of the boys by the Illinois
Department of Children and
Family Services.
When the boys are older and
begin asking questions, Evans
plans to show them a scrapbook
of articles he is compiling about
the murders and trial.
Evans says Jordan remembers
some things about the murders.
“He says things like ‘(Samantha)
was screaming.’ But he doesn’t
talk about it for very long because
his attention span isn’t very
long,” Evans said.
When Elijah is old enough to
ask about his mother, Evans said
he will tell him simply that she
died at his birth.
“I worry about whether I’m
handling things OK,” Evans said.
“But so far, it seems to be work-
ing.” Jordan saw a therapist three
times in the days after the mur-
ders while he was in DCFS care,
Evans said. The therapist recom-
mended against further counsel-
ing because of his youth, but
Evans said he plans to seek addi-
tional help if the boy continues to
have nightmares.
Mental health professionals say
some degree of psychological
scarring is inevitable for children
who witness domestic homicides,
especially grisly ones. But such
scarring need not result in perma-
nent emotional damage.
“In a way, it bodes better (for
the Evans brothers) that they are
so young because they cannot
understand the psychological hor-
ror of what happened,” said Dr.
Benjamin Garber, a child psychia-
trist and director of the Barr-
Harris Center for the Study of
Separation and Loss in
Childhood.
Survivor occasionally has nightmares
from his family’s traumatic experience
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Jewish settlers 
return to area 
controlled by 
Palestinians 
NABLUS. West Bank (AP) -
Jewish settlers returned' to a reli-
g ious seminary in Palestini an-
controlled Nablus on Sunday for 
the first time s ince gun battles 
e rupted be tween Is raeli a nd 
Palestinian troops in September. 
Palestinian police prevented some 
of ~m from entering the city. 
The Is raeli army had said it 
wasn ' t safe for the stude nts to 
return to lhe seminary at Joseph's 
Tom!:! for several weeks afte'r the 
fighting. The army aJiowed them 
back on Sunday. 
M9i19f ~.,S~w~ liv~ i~,tPe 
Jewish .seniement-of Yitzb.aF, out-
side Nablus. 
Palestinians living close to the 
heavily fonified semina ry com-
pound acc used the s tudents o f 
planning to tum it into a settle -
ment by s taying the re overnight. 
despite assurances from the army 
that tho:y would be there only dur-
ing the day. 
"They don' t just intend to pray 
and study here. ·· said Hani Abu-
Rahiye. who own~ a ca rpentry 
~hop a lew yard~ from the <.:on -
LTetc v. :.~II that surrounds the sem-
Inal) anJ ~~ topped wi th roll s of 
harh~:d wire . "They uscJ to :.tay 
overn 1g ht and they w ill do i t 
aguin ... The reopening of the sem-
i nar~ came as the Arab League. 
convc n111g. in Cairo. warned Lhat 
lsmcl will endanger Middle Ea~t 
peacemak ing if i t insish o n 
e~panding Jew1sh sell lcrncnt;, in 
Arab h::rritories. 
In Je rusalem. Prime Minister 
Be njami n Ne tanyahu 's o ff ice 
de no unced the wa rning and 
Syrian do:mand~ that Arab nations 
to frecLe re la ti o ns w ith Is rae l. 
"Such pressu re ta c ti cs w ill 
ac hieve no th ing.'' it '\ ai d in a 
statement. 
On Sunday. 17 students with 
the side curls and skullcaps worn 
by some Onhodox Jews arrived at 
Joseph 's To mb in an Israeli army 
truck es~orted by a Palestinian 
police jeep. and carried a refriger-
ator into the seminary. 
The site is be lieved by many 
re ligious Je ws to be the bur ia l 
place of the biblical figure Joseph. 
In September. Israel i a nd 
Pa les ti ni a n troop s traded fire 
throughout the West Bank. S ix 
Is rae li soldie rs and o ne 
Palestiman policeman were killed 
at ~sepb~s. Tomb and many more 
were wounded. 
Dozens o f Israeli soldiers were 
trapped for hou~ inside the small 
rnau, olo:um as angry Palesti nians 
ri01ed outside. Rioters rJnsackcd 
the semina ry and burned prayer 
books. 
Paramilt ta ry Israe li police in 
full battle gear guarded the stu-
de n ts insid e the gate S unday. 
w hil e Palest in ian pol ice w ith 
Kalashni kov assault rifles stood 
guard outs ide. 
But when the truck rerumed to 
an Israeli army base outside the 
c i ty to p ick up th e re m aining 
seven students, the Pa lestin ian 
police refused to le t them enter. 
A senior Palestinian officer to ld 
T he Associ ated Press that the 
seminar y v iola tes the Is rae l-
Palestinian agreements. 
"Joseph"s To mb is a Je wis h 
holy place. and therefore Jews are 
permitted ro pray there." said Col. 
Mahmo ud Alo ul , governo r o f 
Nablus. ..But setting up a septi-
nary and studying .there is quite a 
diff'mot maaer.:-
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Cheese 
Breaded Mushrooms 
Cheddar Poppers 
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Sour Dough Onion Rings 
Pizza Pockets 
~headed RavloU 
MiriiCom~ 
Fried Clams 
Ranch Potato Wedges 
~-.le¥e-: 
Monday· Friday 7:00 am • 9:00 pm 
.· 
~AA'J At . . . ·. 
c./Uarty's $3_. PITCHERS .. (uri&· iCEI!ousE) 
( . 16oz Bud Ught 
wide mouth bottles on ice 
$1 Bratwurst during the game ... 
49ers vs. Falcons· 
EVERY 
.I.GH9 
.• .,. ... 
S:OOPII 
1/fLB. HAMBURGER 
LIMIT Two 
PER CUSTOMER 
ADD CHEESE • 25f 
LE111JCE, TOMATO, & ONION ' 254 
Locaud in the East Wing Basement 
Martin Luther Ki119 Jr., University Union 
• ... > 
Because 
all-nighters 
arerit·always 
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the librarY. 
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~~r.'J~ : .~~ ·~!>1 ·' 
/ 
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The D!lly 1.ataem News · 
·Monday, ~2 •. 1996 
Misl.8ading informatio.n given 
by attellJpted murder suSRect 
CHICAGO (AP) - News that Social Security card, state identifi- lost his wallet, ~his driver's 
Malcolm Lobbins was jailed as a cation card and driver's license. license is a commercial one that 
suspect in an attell)pted murder On~ satisfied Lobbins ~as who requires a series of written and 
case was news to hirri. he said ~e ~as. authorities identi- road tests more sophisticated than 
Lobbins was home watching .lied the true suspect, Emmanuel those administered for a general 
football on television when a Desrouleax, through fingerprint license. 
friend called to report that records. Sgt. Dean WiUerth said Desrouleax and two other sus-
Lobbins' name and age were being Saturday. ' pects - Antoine Atkins, 25, of 
given out by Schaumburg police to Desrouleax had given police a ·Schaumburg and Ontario Evans, 
identify one ofthree.suspects in the fake driver's license with Lobbins' 27, of Chicago ·- are charged with 
shooting of~ 44-year-<>ICt woman. information. attempted murder. home invasion 
'This was not the 15 minutes of 'The fingerprints will sort it all and armed robbery in connection 
fame .that I w~ ~~~.for in my out in the long run," Willerth said. with the shooting. 
lifeB,me," said·t~bbms, 29, of "All we can do is be straightfor- The woman, who was shot in the 
~hiea'lo. a d'river'for his father's ward with the information we have neck and chest while struggling 
South Side truck company. and believe to be true." with the s uspects after they 
Lobbins contacted Schaumburg Police and Lobbins are not sure allegedly demanded money. has 
pofice and drove to the station how Desrouleax got the fake since been discharged from the 
Thursday with his birth certificate. license. Lobbins said he had not hospital. 
Republican.senators disapp<>imed 
by Attorney General Janet Reno's 
decision not to appoint a special 
prosecutor to investigate 
Democratic fund~raising promised 
Sunday that Congress will take up 
any slack with thorough hearings. 
"We will place. more emphasis 
on congression~l hearings which 
are not always the most norlpartisan 
way of addressing these issues, 
unfortunately," Sen. John McCain, 
R-Ariz .. said on ABC's ''This 
Week." McCain, a leading advo .. 
cate of campaign finance reform, 
made the latest request - the third 
in fl - for an independent counsel 
1 01 Dalmations (G) On 2 screens 
4:00,4:30,6:30,7:15,9:00,9:50 
Space Jam (PG) on 2 SCfe&nS . 
5:15,5:45,7:45,8:00,9:40 
Star Trek First Contact (PG13) 
4:15,6:45,9:30 
Jingle All The Way (PG) DTS 
Digital sound 4:45,7:00,9:10 
The Mill'Qf Has Two Faces 
tCPG13) 5:30,8:15 
1 nsom(R) 4:45,7:30,10:00 
W:!!7~~~ 
-b J:l~J.il. 
DALMATIANS@ 
SCHWARZENEGGER 
dingle All 
1heWay[fQ] 
Frfe Relill on Popcorn (/ Soit Drinln : 
raising by and from people with 
links to wealthy foreigners. • 
The Justice Department turned it 
down Friday. Ju stice said a task 
force within the department would 
continue its wide-ranging review 
for possible wrongdoing of political 
fund-raising in this year's election 
campaign. 
S~te Majority Whip Don 
N)Ckles, R-Okla .. appearing on 
NBC's ''Meet the Press," said 
Republicans may renew their 
request to Ren\). 
"I hope that she will reconsider. 
and maybe there will be another 
request to her that will be more spe-
ter," Nickles said. 
Nickles said there were "obvi-
ously very serious significant abus-
es" of fund-raising laws and said 
the Justice Department's announce-
ment on the Friday after 
Thanksgiving that there would be 
no special f)rosecutor ~·real ly Looks 
suspicious." Under the independent 
counSel law. the Justice Department 
must have a credible allegation that 
a top official - the president. vice 
president or Cabinet official - has 
committed criminal wrongdoing. 
The department said it had no such 
evidence. at this time, to warrant an 
independent coun~.~ 
Go t:o College - Tuit:ion Freel 
.,. 
Work One Weekend a Month and 
Earn 10096 College Tuition! 
·Receive 1.00% College ·-nution for 4 years! 
·Receive the MontgoDlel'Y G.I. Bill! 
·Learn a job Skill of your choice! 
·Earn over $110.00 ~~to start1 
with these great specials at 
. . 
JEBilY~S PIZZA· 
ftPUB 
WE DELIVER 
CORNER OF 4TH AND LINCOLf1 
~45-2844 
I lam • 1:3·0 aJD 
r------------------~----, I Large I Toppi.Qg : .Small I T.opJH:ng I 
I PIZZA I ' PJZ7A I 
: a QL of Coke for : a QL of C:ke· for : 
: $7·95 ·: $595 : 
I I I L-----------L------- --
c; ~ ·c; 9 CJ 9 c;; 
Math E~ergy Q 
CJ General Meeting 9 
Monday, December 2lMl 
at 6:.JO pm in the Grand Ballroom 
Speaker: Dr. White 
"Paul Bunyan & the Meodius Strip" 
,_ 
THE- H~.~~~.~.~~.~.l?..~~~ ~~" IIH C 0 • ~ A • Y • 
.. .. . 
Holiday Help W'anted! 
Earn some extra cash over Christmas 
Break! We have over 450 openings in 
retail sales and bam proussing · 
No experience necessary! 
Just call today and ask for a manager at: 
RoWn& Meadows (847)981-9790 
Villa Park (630.,.14-8400 
Morton Grove (847)470.0100 
Napervtlle (6l0)9SS.OSSO 
1001 North Ave. Chtcaao (112)664-0466 
8159 Cicero Ave. auc:aao (771)581.0700 
Bloolll.in&dale (610)894·5500 
Harwood Hd&bta (701)167·!700 
Broadview (708)344-7100 
/ 
African American 5t·udies 
presents 
EASTERN ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY IN 
BERMUDA 
May 12 - 31, 1997 
The Afiic;an-Carit1~ean Experienc;e • AF.R 
3970: 3 credits 
REGISTER NOWJI 
'ACCOMODATION FREE FOR 
-THE FIRST 12 STUDENTS 
Fee: $500 . . ( 
(f'ncludee roundtrip travel and toure In B.ermuda) · 
call 581-5719 for Registration and Details 
TIS THE SEASON TO MAKE
MONEY! Careers USA wants to
help you line your Christmas
stocking with cash!!! We have
temporary assignments for office
& warehouse work in the north-
west and western suburbs. Learn
valuable skills that will help you
get a job after graduation! Call
today! (847) 843-2222
Schaumburg or (630) 971-3333
Lisle
_______________________12/6
WINTER BREAK=$$$ IF YOU
WILL BE IN CHICAGOLAND
AND NEED CASH THEN
CALL...PAIGE TEMPORARY,
INC. THE OFFICE STAFFING
SPECIALISTS $7.00-$12.00 PER
HOUR. -CUSTOMER SERVICE-
DATA ENTRY-COMPUTER
WORK-RECEPTION-GENERAL
OFFICE-ACCOUNTING. PAIGE
TEMPORARY, INC. REPRE-
SENTS LOCAL COMPANIES
WITH IMMEDIATE OFFICE
OPENINGS! FULL-TIME AND
PART-TIME AVAILABLE.
ELEVEN LOCATIONS: CHICA-
GO, SKOKIE, DES PLAINES,
ROLLING MEADOWS,
ELMHURST, HINSDALE,
ORLAND PARK, LISLE, ELGIN,
CRYSTAL LAKE AND
MUNDELEIN. CALL TODAY FOR
DETAILS: 1-800-470-TEMP (1-
800-470-8367)
_______________________12/9
NEED CASH? WE BUY cd’s,
tapes, video games. Music
Exchange. 234-3668
_______________________12/9
SALES REP- IMMEDIATE open-
ing at your University. Offering
exceptional pay and very flexible
hours. Call Accent Screen
Printing 1-800-243-7941
_______________________12/5
SPRING BREAK ‘97. LOWEST
PRICES TO FLORIDA,
JAMAICA, CANCUN, BAHAMAS,
& CARNIVAL CRUISES. HIRING
CAMPUS REPS. ENDLESS
SUMMER TOURS. 1-800-234-
7007
_______________________12/9
STUDENTS WILL YOU BE
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
BREAK? IS HOME IN THE
NORTH OR WEST SUBURBS?
Come work with us at RGIS
inventory specialists! Our busy
season starts right after the
Christmas holiday and lasts
through February. You can work
as long as your schedule allows!
Although nothing is guaranteed,
the more available you are, the
more opportunity there is for you
with us. $7/hr. Call RGIS at our
Des Plaines or Downers Grove
office. (847) 296-3031 or (630)
434-0398. EOE
_______________________12/6
FOR NEXT SEMESTER OWN
ROOM. Free water, trash, cable.
Washer/Dryer. $195.00/mo. 348-
5362.
______________________11/22
1 FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE
RESIDENCE FOR SPRING
AND/OR SUMMER SEMESTER.
Call 345-8489.
______________________11/22
ROOMMATE NEEDED: UPPER-
CLASS FEMALE N/S. Good
Location. Lots of Room. Utilities
Paid. Last Month Rent Paid. 348-
6463.
_______________________12/4
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED
SPRING SEMESTER APART-
MENT ON SQUARE.
Washer/Dryer $135 + utilities.
345-9275 after 9 p.m.
______________________11/25
LOOKING FOR MATURE NON-
SMOKING, QUIET ROOMMATE
to share 2 bedroom apartment.
$260/month. Free cable Call Julie
at 345-3570
______________________11/22
1 TO 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED
FOR SPRING: own room, trash,
water, cable paid. Share utilities
with 4 others. Call Dan 345-9178.
_______________________12/9
BRITTNANY RIDGE SUB-
LESSOR $185/month. No deposit
necessary. Own large room.
Available December. 348-5376
_______________________12/9
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED: Spring’97 Low rent.
Furnished bedroom, Call Kendall
345-1603
_______________________12/9
OWN ROOM, Share apartment
with 2 other males, Close to cam-
pus. $200/month. Call 345-7508
_______________________12/9
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED. $195/MO. INC. ALL UTILI-
TIES. Own room. Call 581-5156
or 1-800-700-1263.
_______________________12/9
SUBLESSOR SP. ‘97. One bed-
room apt. Trash, water, parking
included $245/month negotiable
345-1137
_______________________12/6
EXCELLENT HUGE 2 BED-
ROOM  apartment for Spring
Semester $225/ea. Water and
garbage paid. For information call
348-0608 ask for Jeane or Kim
_______________________12/2
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
SPRING ‘97. House close to
campus. Own room. Free
garbage and parking. $115/mo.
Call Angie 345-7570
_______________________12/6
LARGE 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENT. FURNISHED. DISH-
WASHER. GARBAGE DISPOS-
AL. TRASH PAID. CALL 345-
2363. SPRING APARTMENT
AVAILABLE.
______________________ 12/6
LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWN
HOME FOR 2,3 OR 4 PEOPLE.
FURNISHED. DISHWASHER.
GARBAGE DISPOSAL. TRASH
PAID. CALL 345-2363. SPRING
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE.
_______________________12/6
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1997.
McArthur Manor. Quiet-furnished
2 bedroom apartment. 345-2231
_______________________12/6
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT FOR SPRING
SEMESTER. Water/garbage
paid. McArthur Manor 345-6921.
_______________________12/2
APARTMENT FOR RENT IN
RESIDENTIAL HOME. 2nd floor,
2 bedroom apartment with kitch-
enette. $375/month plus half utili-
ties. 630-231-5929
_______________________12/6
SUNNY, CLEAN, 1 bedroom
upstairs apartment near square.
$375 includes heat, electric, gas,
water, garbage. No pets, 6
months lease. 345-6261
_______________________12/2
WHISPER WRITER INK JET
WORD PROCESSOR 2 years
old. IBM and Lotus 1,2,3
Compatible. Used very little. $450
OBO 581-8088
_______________________12/2
SONY 4070 DETACHABLE
FACE CD PLAYER with remote
control and CD/MD changer and
custom file capability. List $500.
Sell for $250. Call Matt at 581-
2001
_______________________12/6
PAIR OF EARRINGS FOUND in
Coleman Hall Basement. Identify
at Coleman 119, Speech Comm.
Office.
_______________________12/3
ZETA APPRECIATION WEEK
Dec.1st til 6th, because if know
one else appreciates you we do!
_______________________12/3
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORS!!! NO REPAYMENTS,
EVER!!! $$$ CASH FOR COL-
LEGE $$$ FOR INFO: 1-800-
243-2435
_______________________12/9
HAVE A FRIEND THAT NEEDS
ARRESTING? Comedy cop,
stripper and more. CHARAC-
TERS FOR HIRE 348-8498
_______________________12/9
CURRENTLY SEEKING AIDS
AWARENESS WEEK COMMIT-
TEE members. Campaign sched-
uled in Jan. We need to get on
the ball. For info contact Holly @
581-7015
_______________________12/6
SPEND TIME WORRYING about
your finals and not about your
laundry. Let DONNAS do it! 345-
3454
_______________________12/9
UNSLIGHTLY WARTS? SEE
THE WART SPECIALIST. EIU
HEALTH SERVICE. THURS-
DAYS. 9:30-3:30. THROUGH
DECEMBER 5
_______________________12/2
ZETA PHI BETA will be hosting Monday night football with the Zetas
for men only from 7p.m. til 10p.m.
BLACK STUDENT UNION Fashion show tryout results will be posted
outside of the Student Life Office at 1 p.m.
PHI ALPHA ETA Christmas meeting at Dr. Irwin’s house at 8 p.m.
tonight. If you need directions or have questions, call Dr. Irwin at 6304
or Peggy at 5489
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA meeting: Internship: examples and how to
get them tonight at 7 p.m. in Life Science 213. All interested students
are encouraged to attend.
DELTA SIGMA PI Business meeting 6 p.m. tonight in LH 17. Wear let-
ters all day. “Meet the chapter” tomorrow
DELTA PSI KAPPA Christmas meeting 6 p.m. Friday Dec. 6 at Mr.
Baker’s house. Look on the bulletin board by Dr. Owen’s office for
sign-up, directions and other information
Classified Ad Form
Name:___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
Phone: _________________Student  ❏ Yes ❏ No
Dates to run ______________________________
Ad to read:
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
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By BRIAN LESTER
Sports editor
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa – For
senior captains John Moyer and
Brian McGavock, the opportunity
to see their seasons extended was
so close they could almost taste it. 
But in the end, former Gateway
Conference rival Northern Iowa
found a way to keep the pair of
defensive linemen from that oppor-
tunity by holding off a last second
scoring attempt at its own two-yard
line to take a 21-14 victory in the
first round of the 1-AA playoffs in
the UNI-Dome Saturday night.
This loss, though, was tougher to
deal with than the Panthers’ failed
comeback attempt against Stephen
F. Austin in the opening round of
the playoffs last season in Texas. 
In that game, Eastern had its
chance to win the game wiped out
when former Panther signal caller
Pete Mauch threw an interception
late in the fourth quarter to give the
Lumberjacks a 34-29 victory. 
“It (the loss) was very hard,”
Moyer said outside the locker room
after Saturday’s loss in a building
the Panthers have gone 0-10-1 in.
“We all came in feeling really good
about the game. We came out
strong and gave it our best effort
but fell short.”
McGavock, who was also disap-
pointed to see the season end,
echoed his teammates thoughts.
“I thought we were going to do
it, but we came up short,”
McGavock said. “I can’t say
enough about the defense.”
It was a different story in last
year’s contest with Northern Iowa,
as Eastern fell 17-7 to the Purple
Panthers. So besides the thoughts
of getting revenge from Northern
Iowa, Moyer said the experience
Eastern got in last year’s 34-29 loss
to Stephen F. Austin in the playoffs
was one of the reasons why the
team came out and played hard
despite losing the game.
“We had a lot of players coming
back with playoff experience and
so we had some guys who could
play,” Moyer said. “It was good to
see some of the young guys step
up, but it was hard to lose a game
like this.”
Still, Moyer and McGavock did
play well. 
Moyer finished the game with
two tackles, both for losses. On the
season, Moyer finished fifth on the
team in tackles with 54 – 33 of
them being unassisted. Moyer also
collected seven sacks in his final
season as a Panther.   
As for McGavock, he managed
to collect four tackles, two of which
were for losses. McGavock also
sacked quarterback Steve Beard for
a loss. McGavock finished his
senior year with 49 tackles and
three quarterback sacks. 
While the 1996 season did not
end in the manner Moyer and
McGavock would’ve liked, both
did not hesitate to mention the great
time they had playing for the
Panthers.
“I’ve had a great time playing
here at Eastern,” Moyer said in ref-
erence to the two seasons he played
at Eastern. “I’m glad I picked this
school because we are all like one
big family here because the team is
so close to each other.”
McGavock summed up his expe-
rience with the Panther football by
mentioning how quickly the season
went by.
“It’s like you snap your finger
and it’s over,” he said. “It seems
like you just got into camp and its
gone. I wouldn’t trade these guys
for anything.” 
Seven of the eight higher-seed-
ed teams won their first-round
games Saturday, as the 1996 1-AA
playoffs began.
Last season’s finalists, Montana
and Marshall (both undefeated
this year), opened with blowouts,
winning by a combined score of
107-17.
Montana (No.1) 48, Nicholls
State (No. 16)  3:  The Grizzlies
began their title defense with a
rout of the Colonels of Nicholls
State.
Of course, playoff routes are
nothing new to Montana. Last sea-
son, the Grizzlies beat Eastern
Kentucky 48-0, Georgia Southern
45-0 and Stephen F. Austin 70-14.
The Montana defense recorded
five sacks, but lost the services of
Big Sky Defensive Player of the
Year Jason Crebo for the second
half. He was held out only as a
precaution.
East Tennessee (No. 6) 35,
Villanova (No. 11) 29:  East
Tennessee State jumped out to a
25-point lead and had to fend off a
Villanova rally.
The Buccaneers were up 28-3
before three third-quarter touch-
down runs by Villanova’s
Anthony Cowsette.
But ETSU’s Greg Ryan threw
his third touchdown pass in the
fourth quarter to seal the win.
East Tennessee travels to
Montana for the second round
Saturday.
Troy State (No. 4) 29, Florida
A&M (No. 12) 25: Troy State
took an early lead on the Rattlers,
but Florida A&M held a 25-19
lead going into the final quarter.
However, the Trojan defense
held the Rattlers scoreless, and
Troy State scored a field goal and
a touchdown to take the home vic-
tory.
Trojan back Arrid Gregory ran
for 166 yards and two touch-
downs, including the game win-
ner.
Murray State (No. 5) 34,
Western Illinois (No. 12) 6:
Ohio Valley Conference champion
Murray State moved to the second
round.
Some Leathernecks mistakes led
to Racer points.
A Leatherneck penalty, follow-
ing a long pass play, set the Racers
up for one score, and an intercep-
tion return gave Murray six more.
Murray travels to Troy State for
the second round Saturday.
Marshall (No. 2) 59, Delaware
(No. 15) 14: In its final year as a
1-AA school, Marshall made a
statement in the first round as it
demolished Delaware.
The Thundering Herd thun-
dered to 689 total yards (an aver-
age of over 10 yards per play)
including quarterback Eric
Kresser’s 18-for-25, 449 yard,
four-touchdown performance.
The only reason Delaware kept
the game close (close defined as
21-7) in the first half was because
of two Marshall turnovers.
Northern Arizona (No. 7) 31,
Furman (No. 10) 42: The
Furman Paladins scored the only
upset of the first round, and they
had to stage a late comeback to
get the win.
Down 31-21 with 4:30 to play
in the game, the Paladins roared
back with two touchdown passes
and an interception returned for a
touchdown to secure the second-
round berth.
Furman travels to Marshall for
the second round Saturday.
William & Mary (No. 8) 45,
Jackson State (No. 9) 6: The
Tribe scored the biggest playoff
blowout in school playoff history
in downing Jackson State 45-6.
Sparked by an 80-yard punt
return for a touchdown, William
& Mary scored 17 points in the
second quarter to pull away from
the Tigers.
For the game, The Tribe out-
gained Jackson State 480-199.
William & Mary travels to
Northern Iowa for the second
round Saturday.
– compiled by Josh Harbeck
Marshall, Montana roll
in first round of playoffs
Senior captains see final game
seven plays were rushing plays. From there, the
Panthers continued to run the football and eventually
scored on a two-yard run by junior fullback Conrad
Praamsma. In all, the Panthers rushed the football 14
times on their initial drive.
Praamsma, who finished with 49 yards on 14 car-
ries, was not surprised by Eastern’s ability to run the
football.
“We knew we could run the football against any-
body,” Praamsma said. “Running the ball was our
game plan going into this game.”
But Northern Iowa was intent on throwing the
football since it only gained nine yards on the
ground, and Allen was quick to point that fact out.
“We did not legitimately attempt to establish a
running game,” he said. “We got behind but we have
excellent receivers and we made things happen.”
The main receivers Allen was referring to were
junior Alonzo Clayton and senior Dedric Ward.
Clayton finished the game with six receptions for 96
yards and one touchdown while Ward pulled in five
catches for 98 yards. 
Anchoring this pass-oriented offense was senior
quarterback Steve Beard who finished the game
completing 17 of 33 passes for 300 yards and one
touchdown.
Northern Iowa’s air attack did pay off, particularly
during the final 2:52 of the first half when it trailed
Eastern 14-7. 
With the exception of one running play that netted
the Purple Panthers only one yard, the other seven
plays of Northern Iowa’s 81-yard, 2:20 drive were
pass plays. Three of those pass plays during the
drive were for 20 or more yards. 
In the second half, Eastern’s first drive consisted
of 17 plays and consumed 9:50 before ending with
an interception by Panther signal caller Mike
Simpson.
Northern Iowa then had its 10-play, 49-yard drive
ended with a missed field goal. The Purple Panthers'
drive only chopped 2:50 off the clock. 
But while Eastern’s next drive failed to produce a
touchdown despite using up 6:01, Northern Iowa
racked up 60 yards through the air on its next drive
to grab a 21-14 lead that would eventually become a
win for the Purple Panthers.
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By BRIAN LESTER
Sports editor
Eastern’s men’s basketball team got its
first win of the season Saturday night at
Lantz Gymnasium when it knocked off
Division III Washington and Jefferson
College 86-52. 
The win moved the Panthers to 1-1 on the
season, as Eastern dropped its season opener
to DePaul last Saturday at the Alumni Hall
84-58. Despite the loss, junior guard Rick
Kaye led the team with 22 points.
While Samuels was happy to get the win
against Washington and Jefferson, he was
not pleased with the team’s first-half perfor-
mance.
“We still didn’t execute as well in the first
half,” Panther head coach Rick Samuels said
in reference to the fact that his team trailed
30-29 at the break. “Once we got going in
the second half we played with a lot of life
and attacked the basket.”
The stats showed that Eastern was able to
put the ball in the hoop since four different
Panthers reached double figures. Kaye once
again paved the way for Eastern by pouring
in 15 points on six-of-12 shooting from the
field.
Junior forwards Conya Robinson and
Kurt Cuffle each had 12 points while fresh-
man forward Marc Polite chipped in 11
points.
It was the second half that proved to be
the difference in the ballgame since the
Panthers outscored the Presidents 57-22 in
the final 20 minutes. 
The Panthers went on an 11-3 run in the
first five minutes of the second frame to take
a 40-33 lead behind Kaye’s five points. 
From there, Eastern continued to roll to
build a 56-39 advantage with just under 10
minutes left in the action.
Eastern then attacked Washington and
Jefferson from beyond the arc when
Peckinpaugh hit two treys and Polite
knocked down one three-pointer that helped
Eastern build up a 66-41 lead with 6:30 left
to play in the game.
For the game shot 46 percent from beyond
the arc, including a four-of-seven three-point
shooting performance in the second half.
The Panthers closed out the game with a
20-11 spurt to take the 34-point victory.
While Eastern was able to come away
with a big win, Samuels said he was con-
cerned by the 22 turnovers his team collect-
ed in the game.
“It is very much a concern for us,”
Samuels said. “Part of it is that we don’t
have the chemistry yet and we’re not com-
fortable with each other out on the floor.
Turnovers also came as a result of our care-
lessness with the ball.”
Washington and Jefferson committed 28
turnovers in the ballgame.
The schedule does not get easy, though,
for Eastern despite the win since the
Panthers will host Western Illinois tonight at
7 p.m. before facing Indiana State on
Wednesday night at home. 
“Western got a big win against Wisconsin-
Milwaukee and they also played Iowa well,”
Samuels said. “They are a very good team
and the two losses they had against us last
year won’t sit well with them. I’m sure they
are being reminded of those losses by their
coach. Without question, Western is going to
be a challenging game for us because of
their strong inside game.”
Men hoopsters move to 1-1, play Western tonight
By ANDREW GRANGER
Staff writer
As the average Eastern student enjoyed a turkey feast last
week, the women’s basketball team was keeping busy, win-
ning two of three games over the break.
The women completed the three-game set with a win at
home over the University of Tulsa on Saturday, 68-60.
Trailing 57-56 with 5:05 left in the second half, the Lady
Panthers regained the lead when junior center Allison Lee hit
a jumper. From then on the lady hoopsters never looked back,
going on a 10-3 run to close out the game. 
With three seconds left, junior forward Barbora Garbova
sank a free throw to put the final nail in the coffin.
It was a jumper by Garbova that gave the Panthers a 33-31
lead going into halftime.
Panther head coach John Klein said two factors directly
contributed to the Eastern win.
“We had four players score in double figures,” Klein said.
“Two inside, two outside.
“Tulsa did not have any depth. They fouled out one of their
better inside players. Tulsa was really struggling when it
comes to inside players.”
The Panthers were led in scoring, for the third time in as
many games, by Garbova, who went eight-for-22 from the
floor and sank two of four free throws on her way to 20
points. Garbova also cleaned the glass to collect 12 rebounds.
As if that wasn’t enough, Garbova also handed out seven
assists.
While Eastern head coach John Klein is pleased with
Garbova’s offensive explosion, he believes the team needs to
spread the ball around more.
“She’s one of our better offensive players in our back
court,” he said. “But she can’t do it alone.”
Senior forward Sarah Probst had a hot hand as well. She
shot six of 10 from the floor and drained all six of her free
throws for 18 points.
As a team, the Panthers shot .373 for the game. They
pulled down 46 rebounds and turned the ball over only 16
times. The Lady Panthers also picked a few pockets, coming
away with 10 steals.
Eastern kicked off the three-game holiday set with a trip to
Butler on the Nov. 23. Eastern took the victory 61-59.
“Against Butler we came out with tremendous intensity,”
Klein said. “We got off to a nice lead and we were able to get
the ball inside. We took advantage of some of the things that
Butler gave us on the inside.”
The middle match saw the lady cagers come home to face
Indiana State on the Nov. 27. After this game the Panthers
would have little to be thankful for, losing 73-65.
“I think the story of the Indiana State games was that we
had 26 turnovers,” Klein said.
Klein did come away feeling positive about the three-game
stretch.
Women’s basketball team goes 2-1 over holiday break
Allen said. “It was a situation
where the pressure got to every-
one.”
The Panthers had the first pos-
session of the final 15 minutes.
Eastern drove down to the Northern
Iowa 17-yard line, but on third
down and 14 Szarka fumbled for
the first time this season. 
The ball was turned over to
Northern Iowa, which promptly
drove 83 yards in 4:12 to go up 21-
14.
Eastern took a touchback on the
following kickoff, and began a
drive at the 20-yard line. On first
down, Sophomore tailback Justin
Lynch took the handoff, went up
the middle and fumbled - for the
first time this season.
Northern Iowa took over at the
EIU 27 and lost two yards on first
down.
UNI quarterback Steven Beard
dropped back to throw an out on
second down, but Panther corner-
back Steffan Nicholson stepped in
front of the receiver and picked off
the pass.
Eastern took over at its own 14-
yard line, and was forced into a
third down and three situation at the
21-yard line after two running
plays.
Simpson found freshman
Maurice Daniels on the sideline
beyond the first-down marker, but
Daniels fumbled when he was hit. 
Northern Iowa took over at the
EIU 19-yard line with 4:29 left to
play.
A penalty and an incomplete
pass put the Purple Panthers in a
third and long situation, but Beard
fumbled the snap to give the
Panthers possession at their own
24.
Eastern then put together the
drive that took them nearly the
length of the field.
The Panthers started with a 15-
yard pass play to Szarka. Eastern
was especially effective on third
downs, hitting a 25-yard pass on
third and five at the 44 and a 10
yard pass on third and 3 from the
UNI 14.
But the drive and the game
ended on the third down play at the
end of the game.
FINALE from page 12
five times.
Eastern fumbled three times in
its attempt to pull out the win.
Northern Iowa fumbled once and
was intercepted once in the final
minutes.
The Purple Panthers were able to
capitalize on one of the Eastern
turnovers, converting a fumble into
a 83-yard, 12-play drive to go
ahead 21-14 on a one-yard touch-
down run.
With 3:19 left in the game, the
Panthers recovered a UNI fumble
at their own 24-yard line. Eastern
drove to the UNI 2-yard line where
the team faced third and goal with
eight seconds to play.
But a failed potion attempt
resulted in an incomplete pass from
fullback Chris Szarka. The game,
and the season, came to an end.
“I don’t think the better team
won,” senior defensive tackle Brian
McGavock said. “Everyone kept
digging deeper and deeper and
played their hearts out.”
The Panthers did jump out to a
7-0 lead in the first quarter, as an
8:30-drive culminated in a 2-yard
touchdown run by Conrad
Praamsma.
But Northern Iowa took the
momentum right back on the ensu-
ing kickoff. Cornerback Tyree
Talton, the second leading kickoff
returner in the country, took the
kick at the three yard line and went
97 yards to score the tying touch-
down.
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By MATT WILSON
Staff writer
The saying that you cannot beat a team three times
in one season does not apply in this case.
For the third time this year, the Southeast Missouri
Otahkians defeated Eastern 14-16, 15-13, 15-6 and 15-
11 – this match coming in the finals of the Ohio Valley
Conference volleyball tournament.
“We played well, but their blockers gave us a little
bit of trouble,” head coach Betty Ralston said. “We
were behind in the first game and we came back to
pull out the win, and we were up 9-4 in the second
game but they came back and won. If we would have
won that second game, we probably would have won
the match.”
Southeast Missouri advanced to the finals by defeat-
ing Morehead State in the semi-finals 15-7, 15-13 and
15-12.
In the match, Eastern had four people get in double
figures for kills, including junior outside hitter Lindsey
Celba led the way with 17 kills while junior middle
hitter Lori Sommer added 16. 
In this match, Wells broke the career kill record pre-
viously held by Kaaryn Sadler who had 1,245.
The Otahkians put five people in double figures for
kills. Senior Theresa Sebacher led the way with 17
while senior Leanne Huffman added 14. 
The Panthers did win two matches before getting
defeated in the finals. On the first night of the tourna-
ment they defeated Eastern Kentucky University 15-3,
15-4 and 15-3. 
Eastern Kentucky advanced to play Eastern by
defeating Tennessee State in the first round 15-5, 15-7
and 15-10.
“Me and Glenn (Kiriyama) watched the first match
and we did not think that Eastern Kentucky looked that
good,” Ralston said. “We had a good warm-up and
came out and totally dominated Eastern Kentucky.”
Sommer led the Panthers with a match-high 11 kills
and a .786 hitting percentage. This
hitting percentage is the second
highest all time at Eastern.
Wells led the team with nine digs
and tied for the team-high with
two service aces.
Eastern outkilled Eastern
Kentucky 35-16, had a hitting per-
centage of .441 compared to
Eastern Kentucky’s .000 and out-
dug them 39-19.
In the semi-finals, the Panthers defeated Murray
State for the third time this year 15-6, 5-15, 15-11 and
15-11. 
“This was our biggest win of the year,” Ralston said.
“It proved that we were second best in the confer-
ence.”
Murray State advanced to the semifinals by defeat-
ing Middle Tennessee in the quarterfinals 15-10, 15-8
and 15-9.
Sommer led the Panthers with 25 kills, a .500 hitting
percentage and five block assists. The other player to
get in double figures for kills was Wells who had 12
kills and a match-high 19 digs. 
Harper, Sommer and Brown all added 11 digs.
The Racers were led by Stephanie Diebold who had
22 kills and 13 digs. They were led in assists by Kristi
Hoffman who had a match-high 70.
Wells was named to the All-Tournament team while
Harper and Sommer were named to the All-OVC sec-
ond team.
Southeast Missouri junior setter Tuba Meto was
named the tournament Most Valuable Player and head
coach Cindy Gannon received the OVC coach of the
year.
Southeast Missouri defeated Mid-Continent champi-
on Valparaiso in a play-in and have earned the right to
go to the NCAA tournament. The tournament will
consist of 48 teams with 17 automatic bids and seven
play-in bids.
Spikers fall to Southeast
Missouri in  OVC finals 
Lori Sommer
By CHAD MERDA
Staff writer
The wrestling team opened its
season over the week-long
Thanksgiving break by competing
in the St. Louis Open before finish-
ing off the week at the Northern
Open.
Senior All-American Matt
Hughes (158) opened the season
ranked No. 5 nationally and
showed he is deserving of that
record. At the Northern Open on
Saturday, the Panthers saw Hughes
emerge as the champion for the
second time in as many attempts by
going 5-0.
At the Northern Open Hughes
defeated Bill LaCure from
Michigan by a score of 5-4 to cap-
ture the championship.
The Panthers also saw junior
Rob Serio (150) take fifth place
when he defeated Minnesota’s
Jesse Krebs 9-7.
Dave Pena, who is ranked No.
10 in the nation, was unable to
compete in the Northern Open due
to inflammation in his shoulder.
The Panthers saw nine wrestlers
go 2-2 in the tournament.
Freshmen, Don Pool (126) and Joe
Alessio (158) were two of the
Panthers that went 2-2, and were
one win shy of placing.
In the Panther’s debut match of
the season at the St. Louis Open,
Hughes went 4-0 to take first. His
season record now stands at 9-0.
“He’s steady, focused, and where
he needs to be,” head coach Ralph
McCausland said. “Everybody is
going to be shooting for him and he
needs (in future matches) to keep
his composure.”
Pena finished fourth by compil-
ing a 3-2 record.
Two freshmen, Ryan Anderson
(142) and Matt Casella (190), also
captured honors in their first taste
of NCAA wrestling.
They competed in the
freshmen/sophomore division, and
Anderson took fourth by compiling
a 3-2 record while Casella finished
third going 5-1.
Casella is not overly impressed
with his 6-3 record because he said
it was just good to get in a lot of
matches, and also because the com-
petition at the St. Louis Open was
not that great, in which he placed
third.
“It was comparable to a good
high school meet,” Casella said. “I
expected (collegiate wrestling) to
be a lot harder than it is.”
In the same tournament, Pool
finished with a 3-2 record.
McCausland is happy with the
performance of his new Panthers,
not only Anderson and Casella, but
also Pool and Alessio.
“The young guys wrestled real
well,” McCausland said. “It was
tough and they did real well.”
The first two meets for the
Panthers are very important in the
eyes of McCausland.
“It helps us find out exactly
where we are in conditioning and
we’re ahead of where we were last
year,” McCausland said. “It gives
us a chance to see everybody indi-
vidually and gives us an idea of
what we need to focus on.
“I thought we performed quite
well and I’m pleased where we’re
at and where we’re going.”
Wrestlers kick off season
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) – Antonio Freeman made
up for his missed month in a hurry.
Freeman returned to Green Bay’s lineup after miss-
ing four games with a broken left arm Sunday and set
career highs with 10 receptions for 156 yards in the
Packers’ 28-17 victory over the Chicago Bears.
“He’s doing it with one arm and he’s faster than
I’ve ever seen him,’’ teammate LeRoy Butler said.
For a month, it was the Packers offense, decimated
by injuries, which seemed to play with one arm tied.
Settled by Freeman’s return, Green Bay (10-3) beat
Chicago (5-8) for the sixth straight time and won its
14th straight at Lambeau Field.
The Packers, who hadn’t won six straight from the
Bears in 66 years, still have never lost a December
game in Green Bay during coach Mike Holmgren’s
five seasons. The Bears remained winless on the road
in the regular season in December since 1987.
Despite playing with a cumbersome cast, Freeman
provided Brett Favre with the deep threat he sorely
missed in November.
“Early on in the week Brett was really excited
about my return,’’ Freeman said. “He told me we
were going to have a coming-back party and that’s
what we did.’’ Freeman fumbled after his first catch
when he was hit hard by strong safety Marty Carter,
but the Packers recovered and soon, Freeman did,
too.
“When you come back from an injury, you always
need that first hit to get you going,’’ Freeman said.
“That was the first hit and I knew what I had to do
after that. Things went well from that point on.’’ 
Green Bay rolls over Bears 28-17
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By JOSH HARBECK
Associate sports editor
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa – The
curse continues.
For the 11th time in 11 times,
Eastern’s Panthers could not
come away with a victory in the
University of Northern Iowa
Dome.
This time, the Panthers fell 21-
14 in the first round of the 1-AA
playoffs Saturday.
The game was even closer than
the 7-point margin of victory.
Both the Panthers (8-4) and
Northern Iowa (11-1) had chances
to add to or cut into the lead, but
these opportunities were repeat-
edly denied.
As for Eastern, the final result
seemed like deja vu.
“It probably sounds like a bro-
ken record, but we lost to a great
football team,” Eastern head
coach Bob Spoo, who is winless
in the dome, said. “We did what
we had to do. I thought we had to
run the ball and we accomplished
that.
“I give them credit. They did
what they had to do - throw the
football.”
The different approaches in the
offenses led to the huge discrep-
ancy in the time of possession.
“I think this is a stat you won’t
see again,” Northern Iowa head
coach Terry Allen said. “One
team controls the ball for 42 min-
utes and the other team has the
ball for 18 minutes, and the team
with 18 minutes won.”
Officially, the Panthers held the
ball for 41:20 and Northern Iowa
had 18:40 of possession time.
Eastern’s game plan was to eat
the clock with the running game,
and the Panthers gained 214 yards
on the ground.
But Northern Iowa’s plan was
just the opposite, as the Purple
Panthers knew they could move
the ball through the air.
Of the 51 plays Northern Iowa
ran, 33 of them were passing
attempts. Purple Panther quarter-
back Steven Beard completed 17
of the 33 passes for 300 yards and
a touchdown.
“The throwing game hurt us all
year,” Spoo said. “In the short
time they had the ball, they made
the most of it.”
With both teams having suc-
cess with their respective offen-
sive schemes, the game went into
the fourth quarter tied at 14.
“It was a nailbiter,” Allen said.
“It was typical of a game between
Eastern and Northern Iowa.”
Yet it was in the fourth quarter
when both teams seemed to strug-
gle.
In the final 11 minutes of the
game, the ball was turned over
Eastern falls 21-14 in the dome
The
Numbers
Game
40:20
5
9
300
97
2:20
Inside
The Panthers controlled the
ball for 42:12 with their run-ori-
entated offense. Eastern had
three drives go over 8:30 - two
of those drives went over 9 min-
utes.
Both Northern Iowa scoring
drives were under 5 minutes.
Five turnovers were commit-
ted in the fourth quarter alone.
Eastern fumbled three times,
and Northern Iowa fumbled once
and threw an interception.
However, only seven points (a
UNI touchdown) came as a result
of the miscues.
The Purple Panthers had a
total net gain of nine rushng
yards for the game.
Tailback Jeff Stovall carried 15
times for 20 yards, but the -12
yards by quarterback Steven
Beard brought down the net gain.
Northern Iowa ran the ball 18
times for the game.
The Purple Panthers had a
total net gain of 300 passing yards
for the game.
Beard found open recievers
down the middle of the field time
and time again.
He averaged over 17 yards per
completion, including his long
pass of 38 yards.
Tyree Talton’s 97-yard kickoff
return trulty stole momentum
from the Panthers.
Eastern had just gone up 7-0 as
the result of a 17 play, 76-yard
drive that lasted 8:30.
But Northern Iowa tied the
game in a matter of 14 seconds
with the kickoff return. Talton is
second in the country in returns.
The Panthers had gone up 14-
7 with 2:52 left in the first half,
but the Purple Panthers used just
2:20 to drive 81 yards in eight
plays and tie the game just before
the half.
Beard threw passes for 18, 23,
20, 19 and 32 yards during the
drive.
Panther volleyball team
finishes second in OVC
tourney.
Story page 11
Men’s basketball team
evens record at 1-1 with
win Saturday.
Story page 10
Women’s basketball
team moves to 2-1 with
weekend win.
Story page 10
Wrestl ing team com-
petes in Northern open
over weekend.
Story page 11
Offenses use two methods to move ball
SARAH WONG/Associate photo editor
Eastern linebacker Rodney Pontes walks off the field after Saturday’s
21-14 first-round playoff loss to  Northern Iowa.
Northern Iowa
hands Eastern
first-round loss
See DOME page 10
By BRIAN LESTER
Sports editor
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa – In
Saturday night’s first round play-
off game in the UNI-Dome against
Northern Iowa, the Panthers and
Purple Panthers displayed two dif-
ferent styles of offenses.
Eastern, which had run the foot-
ball effectively throughout the reg-
ular season, came out rushing the
football en route to 214 yards on
the ground while Northern Iowa
got its yardage via the air attack,
gaining 300 yards. 
And the time of possession was
a reflection of how each team
worked their offenses. The
Panthers controlled the football for
41:20 while the Purple Panthers
only had the football for 18:40. 
In looking at the two teams’
scoring drives, Eastern’s two
drives took 18:10 while Northern
Iowa’s two scoring drives besides
the kickoff return, for a touch-
down, only consumed 6:32. 
“Coach (Terry) Allen had
preached Eastern’s ball-control
offense, but we were able to hang
on for the win,” Northern Iowa’s
Tyree Talton said after the Purple
Panthers’ 21-14 victory.
The differences in the offenses
showed throughout the game.
During Eastern’s first drive of
the game, the Panthers had the
football for 8:30, and six of its firstSARAH WONG/Associate photo editor
Fullback Chris Szarka (40) runs for some of the 214  rushing yards. 
By JOSH HARBECK
Associate sports editor
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa – The
final play was a fitting end to a
wild fourth quarter.
The Panthers, trailing 21-14,
faced third and goal at the two-
yard line with eight seconds to
play in the first round playoff
game at Northern Iowa Saturday.
Junior quarterback Mike
Simpson took the snap and was
immediately hounded by Purple
Panther defenders. Somehow, just
before he was tackled, he man-
aged to pitch the ball back to
senior fullback Chris Szarka, who
was also pressured by the
defense.
With nowhere to go, Szarka
threw a pass to the endzone in a
final attempt to salvage the game
and the season, but the pass was
just out of the reach of a well cov-
ered, diving Mike Mangan.
“It was a goal line play we’ve
executed in practice,” Eastern
head coach Bob Spoo said after
the game. “It’s an option play. It
was a pitch-out to Szarka.”
The play was indicative of the
events in the fourth quarter, a
quarter that strayed from the play
of the first three quarters.
“For three quarters, it was
about as good a football game as
you will see,” Northern Iowa
head coach Terry Allen said.
The well-executed play of the
first three quarters came to an
end, as the teams combined for
five turnovers in the final 11 min-
utes of the game.
“You get into the fourth quar-
ter, and I think you see the pres-
sure you get in playoff football,”
Eventful fourth quarter leads to ‘nailbiting’ finale
See OFFENSES page 9
See FINALE page 10
